Want to help?
Your work and passion can change a generation, right here at home: pipelinetojobs.com

Who is Pipeline?
Funded in large part by local businesses, Pipeline is made possible because of the combined forces of people who care:
ATI
Albany Area Chamber of Commerce
Entek
OFD Foods
Samaritan Health Services
Selmet
Viper Northwest

Community and Government Partners
City of Albany
Linn County

Sponsoring Education Partners
Central Linn School District
Corvallis School District
Greater Albany Public Schools
Lebanon Community School District
Linn-Benton Community College
Scio School District
Sweet Home School District

Grant Partners
Ford Family Foundation
Mid-Valley STEM-CTE Hub

Pipeline
c/o Albany Area Chamber of Commerce
435 W 1st Ave • Albany, OR 97321
PipelineToJobs.com
On the road to great-paying careers, Pipeline is the fast lane.

To address the demand for a skilled workforce in healthcare and manufacturing, help is here. Ever since local business leaders began predicting the challenges caused by unfilled jobs, Pipeline got to work on its mission: Open a fast lane for a generation of Linn and Benton County students.

What does Pipeline offer students?
- Discover great-paying career options
- Learn, develop and apply high-demand skills
- Develop work habits for a lifetime

Enrolling in a four-year university isn’t for everyone.

Pipeline helps our local communities engage students with opportunities that suit their aptitudes and personal interests. Some jobs don’t require a 4-year degree. By facilitating exploration and discovery, we’re helping students take the most direct routes for careers in healthcare and manufacturing.

The projected number of new healthcare and manufacturing jobs in Linn and Benton counties in the next five years is more than 1,000.

Make a difference, locally.

From mentor support to internships, job shadowing to apprentice training, Pipeline connects people. Your involvement creates an impact. As a business leader, teacher, parent or student, you already know how to inspire. Now you can be even more hands-on.

- Business leaders can take part in career days to showcase their industry.
- Teachers can learn about the opportunities available to their students.
- Parents can look at options that suit their children’s passions and interests.
- Students are always welcome to explore and discover all that’s possible.

We make this simple. Start here: pipelinetojobs.com